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Ⅰ．Introduction
As salmon, which is one element of Hokkaido heritage, can be used almost without limit in cooking, it
has a major influence on the food culture of Hokkaido. In recent years, local traditional cuisine and food
culture are being lost; however, traditional food culture and environmental preservation has been a focus
of activity in various places in Hokkaido. Ishikari “nabe” (hotpot) is a typical example of local cuisine using
Hokkaido salmon.
In this paper, “Learning about Hokkaido through Salmon”, we discuss the cooking scientific
characteristics and palatability of the local Hokkaido cuisine, Ishikari hotpot, made using salmon. In
addition, this paper aims to clarify the implementation report and future issues regarding the
environmentally friendly, contemporary version of a dried Ishikari hotpot (made using dried vegetables)
that takes advantage of Hokkaido-grown foodstuffs that can be used as emergency provisions. We
decided to explore the possibility of spreading dried Ishikari hotpot made using dried vegetables along
with the meaning and role of eating Ishikari hotpot as a representative local cuisine in Hokkaido, learn the
relationship between food and agriculture, and consider our lives and way of life.
The structure of this paper is based on the utilization of salmon produced near Ishikari city in
Hokkaido and reports on and presents future issues with the following points; 1) Changes in the
consumption of fish and shellfish in Japan, 2) Salmon as a part of the food culture in Hokkaido, 3)
Sakebushi (Dried salmon flakes) as a part of food culture in Hokkaido, 4) Ishikari hotpot as a part of the
food culture in Hokkaido, and 5) Dried Ishikari hotpot as emergency provisions in Hokkaido.
1. Changes in the consumption of fish and shellfish in Japan
Table 11) 2) shows the data for animal-based foodstuffs taken from consumption trends by food group.
Looking at the trend for fish and shellfish consumption, Table 1 shows an annual increase from 1975 to
1995, after which consumption tended to decrease. Regarding the consumption of animal-based
foodstuffs, that of fish and shellfish decreased (84.0～69.0 g), while that of meat (80.2～91.0 g), eggs
(34.2～35.5 g), and dairy products(125.1～122 g) increased from 2005 to 2015.
Table 23) shows seafood consumption by age and sex based on the results of the National Health and
Nutrition Survey in FY2007. Men consumed more fish and shellfish than women for all age groups other
than the 7 to 14 years age group. Further, the consumption in the 7 to 14 age group was almost the same
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for boys and girls, which is thought to be influenced by school lunches.
Based on the above facts, it is necessary to examine the spread of fish and shellfish from Hokkaido in
order to increase consumption.
Table 1 Animal-based foodstuffs taken from consumption trends by food group (g)
1955 1965 1975 1985 1995 2005 2015
Fish and shellfish 77.2 76.3 94.0 90.0 96.9 84.0 69.0
Meat 12.0 29.5 64.2 71.7 82.3 80.2 91.0
Eggs 11.5 35.2 41.5 40.3 42.1 34.2 35.5
Dairy Products 14.2 57.4 103.6 116.7 144.5 125.1 132.2
Table 2 Seafood consumption based on the results of the
National Health and Nutrition Survey (2017) (g)
Age group (years) Male Female Total
1～6 30.6 30.1 30.4
7～14 43.9 48.7 46.2
15～19 63.7 37.6 50.6
20～29 50.7 48.2 49.5
30～39 55.8 46.3 51.1
40～49 59.0 48.2 53.3
50～59 81.6 58.3 68.8
60～69 86.2 73.8 79.7
70～79 94.6 78.7 85.9
80～ 80.2 66.7 72.4
2. Salmon as a part of the food culture in Hokkaido
Salmon is known as “Kamuichep”4) in the Ainu language (“Kamui” = God, and “Chep” = fish), meaning
the fish of God. In the Ainu world, which relied on fishing, hunting and gathering, their lives were
protected by the grace of God in providing them with the gift of salmon.
According to “Sapporo cuisine then and now”5), prior to settlement of the area, salmon ran upstream
from the mouth the Ishikari River to their spawning grounds in autumn. There is a record from 1700 that
the Ainu people hung the salmon that gathered from the lake shore from tree branches to make salted
salmon (Karasake) for trade with vessels from the Matsumae clan. Salmon were also caught by the Ainu
people in the 1800s and supplemented their food supply in times such as winter6). In addition, large
catches were reported during the Bunka Period, with large junks returning from the Ishikari estuary
loaded with 50,000 salmon each and in 1858, in order to secure resources, it was forbidden to fish the
Kotoni River, Hassamu River, and Toyohira River (They are collectively called Tanegawa). In 1877,
Hokkaidoʼs first cannery, The Ishikari Canning Station, was established and a fish market was
established in a side street off Sousei River in 1884. In 1888, the Chitose Central Hatchery Center was
constructed as an artificial hatching and release project, and this has continued operations through the
years based on much research and ingenuity, and fry have now been released from a number of
hatcheries in northern Japan. The autumn of 1891 saw a bumper catch of salmon (3.5 million fish) in
Hokkaido, and salmon running up many tributaries other than Tanegawa so that it was reported that the
fish could be caught by hand. However, the salmon catch has been decreasing since around 1960.
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3. “Sakebushi” as a part of the food culture in Hokkaido
Oil content in the salmon flesh decreases as spawning approaches and is used to produce eggs or
milt. Salmon in which the oil content has decreased after spawning are often discarded due to a decrease
in flavor, so in order to make effective use of these salmon, “sakebushi” has been produced using
Hokkaido salmon (keta salmon) as a raw material. The components found in “sakebushi” include free
amino acids related to flavor, glutamic acid and aspartic acid which provide umami, and glycine and
alanine which add sweetness7). Features cited for the future marketability of “sakebushi” include the
possibility of providing a new flavor (sweetness, umami, etc.) to Hokkaido-made dishes and processed
foods, and safety due to traceability. As the cooking characteristics of “sakebushi” from Hokkaido differ in
terms of taste and appearance from those of katsuobushi (bonito flakes), the development food education
through “sakebushi” is apparent8).
4. Ishikari hotpot as a part of the food culture in Hokkaido
Ishikari hotpot is a dish that uses a whole salmon, from head to tail, caught running up the Ishikari
River for spawning, with the main ingredients being salmon, and vegetables cooked together in a pot
with miso. Ingredients for the Ishikari hotpot4) include salmon (the flesh and bones, etc), tofu, konjak
(shoestring konjaku), onions, cabbage, chrysanthemum greens and mizuna, bamboo shoots, and so on
seasoned to taste with miso and a sprinkling of ground pepper. The salmon often on sale for use in
Ishikari hotpot include keta (white) salmon and coho (silver) salmon. Trout are a member of the salmon
family, but unlike salmon, the season for catching trout is spring.
Another name for Ishikari hot pot is “Salmon hotpot”. Salmon returned to the mouth of the river
estuary for spawning have a lot of fat, and hotpot made using these fresh salmon caught in autumn is
called “akiaji (autumn-flavor) hotpot”, while the dish known as “tokachi hotpot” in the Obihiro region.
When eating the Ishikari hotpot, the main dish and side dishes are taken at the same time, and it is
rich in nutrients. Takahashi et al4). wrote that “weʼd like people to eat Ishikari hotpot like a treasure box.”
Other versions of Ishikari hotpot are tailored to personal taste by seasoning with salt, and sake lees,
butter, milk (milk-based Japanese cuisine) and so on are often added to give the soup a “secret” flavor. All
the food materials used for the following “milk-sake lees soup” are Hokkaido products.
“Milk-sake lees soup” applied to “milk-based Japanese cuisine”9)
〈Ingredients for 4 people〉
Salmon (bones, etc): 200 g
Tofu: 200 g Konjak: ½ sheet
Fresh shiitake: 4 Carrot: 40 g
Japanese leek: 1 (100 g)
Chrysanthemum greens or mizuna: 50 g
Kelp/Sakebushi broth: 600 g
Milk: 200 g Sake lees: 40 g Miso: 90 g
Ground pepper
Preparation
① Cut the tofu into cubes, cut the konjak into bite-sized pieces and boil, quarter the carrot, diagonally
slice the leek, cut the chrysanthemum greens into 5 cm lengths, and cut crosses into the shiitake.
② Make broth with kelp and “sakebushi” (remove the kelp and “sakebushi” just before it comes to the
boil)
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③ Thinly slice the kelp taken from the broth
④ Add the vegetables (except the chrysanthemum greens to the broth and heat until soft
⑤ Dissolve the sake lees and miso in milk, and adjust to taste
⑥ When ready, add the chrysanthemum greens and sprinkle with ground pepper
In this way Ishikari hotpot was also included in the report of an interview-based study by the
Japanese Association of Cookery Science “Japanese home-cooking for the next generation”10), it can be
seen that it is a regional dish that should be passed down.
Ⅱ．Dried Ishikari hotpot as emergency provisions in Hokkaido
1. Introduction
The roots of “Ishikari hotpot,” which is the representative regional cuisine of Hokkaido, originated
from Ainu food called “Ohaw” (simmered broth). The warm broth represented by the Ainu “Ohaw”, was
one of the traditional dishes that warmed the Ainu people living in extremely cold lands. Living as hunter-
gatherers, these people used the various animals they caught, such as bear and ezo deer, in the “Ohaw”.
Among the animals they hunted, salmon, called “Kamuichep” (Godʼs fish), provided a valuable staple for
the Ainu people over winter. After catching the salmon, they removed the internal organs and dried it
outdoors in cold weather and then hung it to smoke over a central hearth called a “chise”. In this way,
smoked salmon became important as a preserved foodstuff. Traditional food culture was born out of the
wisdom surrounding the necessity of surviving difficult conditions such as extreme cold. The eating
habits of the Ainu people who thought that God dwelt in every natural object provides excellent
technology for drying and storing meat, fish, vegetables, and so on that can be learned even now11)12)13).
Natural disasters occur across Japan each year: just this year we suffered the Osaka Earthquake,
heavy rain in western Japan, Typhoon No. 21, and the Hokkaido Iburi Eastern Earthquake that measured
7.0 on the Japanese seismic intensity scale. This earthquake caused large-scale landslides in Atsuma-
town, and resulted n a “blackout” across the whole of Hokkaido. Damage due to liquefaction also occurred
in Sapporo city. Natural disasters appear to occurring somewhere on a daily basis, and we cannot know
when or where the next will occur. Also, many problems with then self-help efforts remain to be
addressed14).
Against this backdrop, this paper proposes the stockpiling “dried vegetables” as a specific measure,
and implementing a draft disaster prevention program. The fact that victims mentioned that the food
they most wanted to eat was vegetables and that the number of people who complained of symptoms of
constipation, stomatitis, and colds increased due to insufficient vegetable intake in times of disaster14)
indicates that, from the standpoint of disaster prevention, it is obvious that the consumption of vegetables
is particularly important, and how vegetables can be provided in daily life as well as in times of disaster
remains a major issue15) 16).
As part of providing information on the insufficient intake of vegetables in times of disaster, in
addition to a desire for the effective utilization of agricultural and marine products from the region, a
“Dried Ishikari Hotpot Set,” combining salmon “toba” (= salted salmon which was an important product
from Ezo: “Tupa”) and “dried vegetables” was developed.
In this paper, we looked at the opinions and impressions obtained from participants who consumed
“Dried Ishikari Hotpot Set” as part of a disaster prevention program at the “Learn about Hokkaido
through Salmon” event at the Sapporo Citizenʼs College 2018, which aimed to link the promotion of
products to the issue of disaster education.
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2. Cooking training (disaster prevention program) details
Titled, “Do you know ʻdried (dried vegetables) Ishikari hotpot?”, we actually prepared and provided
details about the function, role and expectations as a foodstuff for stockpiling of the “Dried Ishikari Hotpot
Set” that can also be used as “emergency provisions”. The menu consisted of three items: ① dried
Ishikari hot pot, ② rice cooked using poly bags, and ③ pickles made from dried vegetables.
Fig 1 ʠDry Ishikari Hotpot Setʡ
The participants consisted of 4 men and 5 women (hereafter “the participants”) who applied for the
“Learn about Hokkaido through Salmon” class at the Sapporo Citizen College 2018 Autumn Culture
Liberal Arts program held by the Sapporo City Lifelong Learning Center on October 17, 2018. First, with
regard to food storage methods, we examined and compared the dietary lifestyle in the past with current
stockpiling methods. We explained how important and effective “dried processed goods” are as food
ingredients, and how incorporating the ingredients into daily eating habits by the rolling stock method is
an effective storage technique17). Then, we led the participants in cooking practice, tasting and free
discussion. We summarized the opinions and impressions gathered from the participants during the free
discussion and from their responses to a questionnaire survey carried out by the host organizer.
(⚑) Cooking
Nothing on the menu required washing or cutting: ① dried Ishikari hot pot required heating in a pot,
and for ② rice cooked using poly bags weighed non-rinsed rice and water were put in a plastic bag and
heated, so as not to touch the bottom of the pan. The preparation of ③ pickles made from dried
vegetables was very convenient and consisted of simply adding seasoning and water to the dried
vegetables (cucumber & Japanese radish) and massaging the contents of the closed bag.
(⚒) The “Dried Ishikari Hotpot Set”
Figure 1 shows the “Dry Ishikari Hotpot Set” used in the cooking training, its contents and the state
after cooking. We tried to develop this product in association with the opening of Ishikari “Airo-Atsuta”
Road Station (April 27, 2018). The contents, which feed two, include 11 ingredients: dried konjaku noodles,
dried vegetables (potatoes, cabbage, radish, carrots, burdocks, Japanese leeks, and onion), salmon, tofu,
kelp and miso powder. A leaflet describing the concept and how to make it is attached.
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3. Results and Discussion
There were nine participants, four men (age 68±7 years) and five women (age 63±8 years), who all
lived in Sapporo city. Fig 2 was taken during training. Participants were divided into 3 groups, each of
with different roles, and the preparation was done without any particular demonstration, while we
explained and the participants looked at the recipe. The time required time was 40 minutes for ①, 15
minutes for ②, and 40 minutes for ③, and the entire menu was completed within 40 minutes. This shows
that the process is possible without special instruction, indicating that it is practical in both daily life and
emergency situations. In other words, an advantage of dried vegetables is that they are “ready-to-use”
without “washing” or “cutting”, which can greatly shorten the preparation time and allow sanitary
cooking.
Fig 2 was taken during training.
The main task during cooking is adjusting the heat, so little effort is required.
Table 3 summarizes what the participants noticed regarding or thought about the “Dried Ishikari
Hotpot Set” as a storable foodstuff during the free discussion.
There were a lot of favorable opinions overall (Fig 3). As for the opinion of participant No. 5 who
could not chew it, this raises the subject of increased chewing ability, which is also one of the advantages
of the drying process. That is, because the product texture is condensed without being completely
reduced due to drying, it has a unique texture with appropriate firmness. This is something we
particularly want to develop as an advantage. Also, regarding participant No. 7 who commented that
“there was no demonstration”, since it was possible to prepare the meal with only an oral explanation and
looking at the recipe, demonstration appears not be required, so the time needed for preparation was not
greatly affected
Relevant sections of the “Impressions from participants” were extracted from the questionnaire
survey conducted by the organizer at the end of the event and are shown in Table 4.
In all the items, participants were shown to be satisfied with this course. Thus, it appears that we
were able to present an effective program that connects everyday eating habits to emergency provisions.
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4. Summary
In this paper, we examined the effects of cooking practice as part of a disaster prevention program
adopting the “Dried Ishikari Hotpot Set”. The following results were observed.
(⚑) Participants were able to understand that stockpiling of foodstuffs (salmon and dried vegetables)
was necessary wisdom in the daily lives of their ancestors, and that this method is also effective in
daily life today.
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Table 3 Original comment about theʠDried Ishikari Hotpot Setʡ
Participant No. Original comment
1
I fillet salmon and make my own toba. Itʼs said that nothing on the salmon is thrown away,
and thatʼs correct. Iʼd like to make Ishikari hotpot using my own toba next time.
2
It was easy and delicious. The taste remained in my mouth. It was my first time to eat (dried
vegetables) in a pot.
3
Canned and retort food are prepared as an emergency rations. This had a survival feeling
about it, too. It seems to be suitable for camping, etc.
4
It is convenient. It seems able to be preserved for a long time ... and making the rice from
plastic bags was fun.
5 Itʼs not suited to the elderly, is it? As I have dentures ... I couldnʼt chew it.
6
The delicious flavor of vegetables comes out with the dried vegetables. I definitely want to
buy it.
7
I was confused because there was no demo before the practice, but I was able to do it within
time, so I understood the convenience.
8 I would like to know more about dried vegetables. It was delicious!
9
I want to make and eat delicious Ishikari hotpot myself, and Iʼd like to try and make dried
vegetables.
Fig 3 The free discussion about theʠDried Ishikari Hotpot Setʡ
(⚒) We were able to raise the interest of the participants, particularly in the fact that dry processed
products are effective not only in daily life but also in emergencies as possible foodstuffs suitable for
stockpiling.
From the above, we believe that the objective of showing the effectiveness of “dry processed goods”
in daily life and emergencies was appropriate for a disaster prevention program in terms of content and
time.
Ⅲ．Overview and future tasks
According to the Second Sapporo City Food Day Promotion Program, “Sapporo Food Style”18); that is
(1) well-balanced nutrition includes (staple food, main dish, and side dishes); (2) Hokkaido-grown
ingredients are utilized; and (3) environmentally friendly cooking is energy-saving, uses complete
ingredients without discarding anything and uses dry foodstuffs that can be stored at room temperature
without using a refrigerator. This paper demonstrated that Ishikari hotpot provides a good nutritional
balance and allows you to have the main dish and side dishes at the same time, it uses Hokkaido salmon,
from head to tail, “sakebushi” makes effective use of salmon after spawning, and it conforms to “Sapporo
Food Style” in that it uses dry foodstuffs that can be stored at room temperature without using a
refrigerator.
In future study, we would like to further consider continuing activities using Hokkaido salmon
through collaboration with the communities in and around Ishikari city.
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【要旨】
北海道の郷土料理は，食文化の伝承や環境保全を目的とした北海道産鮭を用いた石狩鍋が代表として
挙げられている。本稿では，⽛サケから学ぶ北海道⽜と題して北海道産鮭を用いた石狩鍋の調理科学的特
性および嗜好性の検討を取り上げた。
本稿は、北海道産食材を防災食としても活用されるような環境に配慮した現代版・石狩鍋（以下⽛乾
燥石狩鍋セット⽜）の実践報告とその後の課題を明らかにすることを目的としている。そこで，北海道の
代表的な郷土料理の石狩鍋を食べることの意味や役割，食と農の関係を学び，自分たちの暮らしや生き
方について考え，⽛乾燥石狩鍋セット⽜の普及について可能性を探ることとした。その結果をまとめると
以下のとおりとなる。石狩鍋は、⽛主菜と副菜が同時にとれて栄養バランスがよい⽜、⽛鮭を頭から尻尾ま
で残すことなく用いることができる⽜など鮭の有効活用が可能であり、本学で開発した⽛乾燥石狩鍋セッ
ト⽜は、味の凝縮により嗜好性が高く、簡便、軽量化そして常温保存ができるなど乾物の特性により環
境に配慮した料理となることも把握できた。
今後の課題としては、北海道産鮭を用いた石狩市近郊における地域連携を通じた活動の継続性を検討
したい。
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